Dinga Christmas Sale 2015: Buy your Favourite Fishing Tackle &amp;
Stuff
Christmas Sale Australia, Online Fishing Tackle, Fishing Tackle &amp; Stuff, Boating and Camping Accessories, Fishing Reels, Fishing Rods, Fishing
Gears on Sale

Dinga, one of Australia’s largest online fishing tackle stores, presents their highly anticipated Christmas Sale 2015, offering a variety of fishing, boating
and camping products. This season, Dinga has incredible offers on your favourite brands, all at reduced prices and many products with free gifts!

CHRISTMAS Sale 2015

The Dinga Christmas Sale 2015 is on now and offers you a wide range of products at great prices.

Fishing rods and reels

Dinga offers a selection of fishing rods and reels to match your fishing style, target fish and budget. Offering the best brands and latest technology,
you’re sure to find a rod and reel that you’ll love.

Check out one of their fantastic products, the Quantum Smoke Inshore Baitcast Reels with a FREE Rod. The best distance casting baitcasting reel at
a great price of $199.

Also, take a look at the special Christmas deal of three kids combos (rod and reel) plus a FREE tackle kit for only $49.95.

Fishing lines

Dinga stocks a wide range of fishing lines to suit all anglers and their various fishing styles, including fresh and saltwater. They offer fishing lines
designed with the latest technology, which are tested and proven to be reliable in different water conditions.

Why not try the Daiwa J Braid Braided Fishing Line in Chartreuse colour, a new release in 2015 that offers you precision when lure casting or using
bait fishing techniques. Australia’s cheapest price.

Watch for 20% off on all Boone tools, teasers, lures and accessories. This is a genuine reduction from already low prices.

Boat motors

Choose from Dinga’s range of boat motors to find one that suits your fishing style and budget. Top brands that are tried and tested for Australian water
conditions including salt and freshwater, and available in different sizes to suit various applications.

Look at Jarvis Walker’s Watersnake Electric SWDR 54/48 Bow Mount Motor, which offers stealth manoeuvrability with excellent power and boat
control.

Fishing, boating and camping accessories

Generally, if there’s something you need for your fishing trip you should be able to find it at Dinga. They offer a large range of products to help make
your fishing, boating and camping activities more fun, comfortable and safe. At Dinga it’s not all about offering a great range of products though,
customer satisfaction is a top priority and this is demonstrated with excellent service including free shipping in Australia (for signed-in Dinga club
members) and quick delivery. When you shop at Dinga you’ll truly find the best value and experience..

For more information, visit us:

http://www.dinga.com.au/fishing-sale-and-offers.html
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